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and practice, and will beget from the set-
tier a regard for his obligations which will
result in his; solveikcy and be to the good
of the State. I commend the Commission
for manyv of their recommendations, which
Will receive the' consideration of the Govern-
went, and later probably the endorsement of
thr House. 'No Government worthy of their
salt would appoint a Royal Commission,
and having a knowledge of the recormnen-
dations and the evidence on which they
were based would, because of sup~erficial
criticism by members of the House, de-
sert that Commission. I sympathise with
the trustees in many ways. I do iiot, how-
ever, by any means endorse their statements
ill answer to the criticism of the Commission.
Far from doing the State any injury I feel
sure the report will do good. If we can pull
the State round now, by facing the position,
ndr the Commonwealth Government will g-ive
the assistance the Prime Minister has talked
about as coming to the farming ommnunity,
we may then put the industry on a sound
basis. The experiences of the farmers dur-
jug, these difficult times will, I hope, not be
repeated, but that the lessons to be learned
will not be lost by them and the people of
the State.

Qnestion put and passed.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Ron.
A. MeCallum-South Fremantle) [11.36]:
Imov-

'' int thlio Ii oust. its risi ig adljonurn uintil
Tue-d;,y next.

Question put and passed.

JHorse adjoilriped at IP.A' p.m.

tcgislatue Council,
''Tursdayi, ?Ib Septemaber, J934.
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BILL-SOLDIER LAND SETTLEMENT.

Read a third time and passed.

BILL-ADMINISTRATION ACT (ES-
TATE AND SUCCESSION DUTIES)
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. H. S. W. PARKER (.Metropolitan-
Suburban) [4.36] : This Bill appears to me
a highly necessary measure, as there is far
too much evasion of duties at the present
time. Owing to the enormous, amount
evaded, taxes become heavier and heavier,
whereas if everyone paid his just propor-
tion, they would not need to hie so severe.
tl is the honest citizen who suffers for the
benefit of the tran who is able to evade the
taxation. The Bill is in the direction of
tightening tip probate duties generally. How-
ever, there are certain features of the incas-
tire with which T do not agree. While it is
obvious that if everybody lpaid, the burden
would not be nearly so heavy, yet taxes must
'not be made so severe that people are in-
duced to exercise their ingenuity to avoid
them. In this State it is a serious matter
to take away, because a man dies, money
that is in industry. That applies to the pits-
toral industry'. When a pastoralist dies, pro-
perty sometimes Itas to be sold at a loss, and
the pture-aser has not the necessaryi capital to
carry on the industry a-s it should be carried
on1. That remark applies also to other indus-
tries in a young country such as this. The
position is quite different. in older countries,
where people have acquiired enormous. wealth
and large estates, and the polkxv of Govern-

ments for the time being is to break uip
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those large estates anid so avoid one man liar-
iug too mnuch powier. That consideration does
not apply hiere. Policies of lire assurance
are a different form of wealth froml the usual
form, because in many cases such policies
aire mnaintained at the cost of reasonable coml-
fort to thie family. Hardships are often suf-
fered in order that a policy may be main-
tained to provide for the widow and child-
ren. Policies are also kept going in order
that a widow may bare ready money easily
available, unnecessary distress to the family
being thuis avoided. It would be easy to pr~o-
ride that a life assurance policy should hie
exemupt up to £500 or £E1,000.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Some of the other
States have such a pmovision.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: I am not
wedded to any particular amount. I am
open to conviction as to the figure. Let us
assume, for the sake of argument, that it is
£50. That amount should be exempt so
that a widowv could walk into a life assur-
anrce compan*y's offce, after the death has
occurred, and immediately collect the money.
if it is thoughit that a wealthy estate should
still payi probate duty even on that £5001,
well and g-ood. If the net value of qan
estate is, say for the sake of argument,
£1,000. there should be no exemption f romIl
probate duty. At the same time, let us lea9ve
thle way clear for thle comp11any* to par over
the £E500 promptly. That would save eon-
siderable bardship from time to time. Thme
amiount roay not hie £-500: perhiaps the Hous~e
would ag-ree to only X100, or onl the other
hand it might agree to £1,000. But I cer
taint ly hold that life iqqsuranhee policies aire
in a different category from other forms of
wealth, In miany instances they are built
up fromn the hard earnings.- of the deceased
for the soe purpose of having- money readily
available for his family' , himiself niot being
able easil ,y to provide a reasonable amount
for tile femuril to carryv onl awhile. Li lv
assurance is a formn of investmntt which
should be encouraged. Otherwise, I feel sure
that sonie astute accountant will Point out
that when one pays, the premitum orm one's:

1eolir-Y. and] when one( takes into consideration
tire bonuses, and then takes into considern-
tion thme taxes that are paid hy the life
assurance company, plus the amount that
has to be paid onl probate, it is a losing pro-
position to assure one's life. We do want
to encourage people to take out life assur-
ance for the purpose of providing, after their

decease, for their dependants. We often
overlook the fact that there is a Federal
estate irty: . Ever;' person, except iii the Fed-
eral Territory, pays a double tax-the Fed-
eral duty and the State duty. The present
Bill may p~erhaps be described as cLimber-
some. I do not think that can he
avoided, but it floes seem to me that iv
should endeavour to make our laws
and taxes simpler, and to mnake it less
costly to collect taxaition than is thle ease at
present. The Bill does niot, aim at that in
anyv way at ll]. We now bare one department
for thle Collection of hind arid incomle tax,
to begin with. I do niot know whyv Federal
estate duties andl StaIte probate dirti es should
not bie collected by the State authorities, by
arrangement with thle Conrronwealtbi, so
having one formi to fil1 in, onle authority to
go to, one anthiority to fix mnatters il) and
avoiding fliite a considerable expense to
the estate when it comies to winding- up that
estate. it is only a matter of arrangement.
Probably there would he the cqiestion algairn
of briniging- the two laws inte line. Surely
citizens are Justified in asking that we
should reduce the iuiniber of taxiihg mea-
sores and also bring what laxin" ineasures
we have into line wherever possible. I would
certainly like to see Federil estate dirties
and State probate duties eollv(-ted by' the
one authority. arid flinit our( authorityv decide
liponl values, andI inl fNrt ripiIrI flie whole
question so fa.-r as- the dirties. a ir voicerned.
I should like to wee thle laws in that- respecpt
simplifie-d. It is often said that lawis are
made for thie beneit of lawyvers. Probahl v
everyone will agree that this; Bill inarst prove
a, great source of' Woik for lawyvers. Many
problems will arise thlit will niot be solved
until dealt with by tlie courts. Right
throughout the Blill it is ,set out that the
Coulinrissiorintr vll d1o car tamr thingqs, arid(
provisioni is nuridle for. apjreiil. Trr,ar t

'err few trI.I)ljiyei5 ultfl Ilihen, that iho
'Commissioner will git. for, Ihneri. Lei me Cite
the position of flie Commiysinorrr of x-
tiou. Everyoir'liiees I I bird; 1nrlite
Wrongly, tire CollmnIiNiomlir liliks solely after
thle interests fr the rloverrilil aind not
those or the taxim ,vers. Srio it -will he
agreed that there will be ar1,1ory app1eals From

thle decisions of thle flmmiss-irnr. Why*I
should we parv one Comri.si,ner omit ohf'0our
revenue- and thie ('omimnomiwealth 1aY an-
other Commissioner to do thep same work?
Those Operations, should lie amnalgamnated.
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The Chief Secretary narrated many ways-
in which the payment of duty could be
evaded, btit he overlooked the principal
means of evasion of all forms of taxation-
by the investment of money in Common-
wealth bonds. Those bonds arc passed from
hand to hand and there is no control over
them, They can be hidden away and I have
not the slightest doubt that the Comnmis-
sioneer of Taxation will admit that a tre-
mendous amount of taxation is evaded by
that process. Here again, surely, the Com-
egunweal1th Government should rail int 0 line

wit.h us and seek the adoption of some bet-
ter method of control seeing that there can-
not he any check over bonds. Tn fact, it
can he, said that bonds constitute a nulsaneb.
They have to be cared for, hut can be stolen,
inl which event they cannot he traced.
They virtually represent cash., There is no
reason why, instead of being issued as
bonds, they should not be treated as stock.
A Federal Royal Commission have been
considering the incidence of taxation as be-
tween the Commonwealth and the State%.
-We would be -well advised to leave the taxa -
tion of foreign companies in abeyance until
we receive the report of the Commission.
Certainl'y -we can tighten up the present Act,
but it would ble well to leave out the
portion dealingz with the taxation of foreign
companies until we see how the Federal
Commiss.ion deal with that phase and with
tile quiestion of double taxation. Tt is said
that -,e, should tax foreign companies. Mein-
hers shonild not he mrisled by general talk
to tlie effect that we should tax non-residents
of the State if they invest their nmonev in
ronipanies that operate in Western Aus-
tralia. That isi not the proposal embodied
in the Bill. The suiggEestion -rather
is to tax companies operating in Western
Australiaq. and the BRill provides,. for what
it is worth, the right of that foreign com-
pany, to collect a refund from the estate
of the shareholder who may die. A pen-
alty isproviderd against the Western Nnqs-
tralian :attorney if the foreign companyM
does not pay the duit '. T~ Can viqilise~
mny instances in whichl it woulld lie im-
possible for such a rompan 'y to pnv. For
instance, when a mlan die. hick etate is
%-aluiei aq at the dlate of hi. dvnath. Tt i.,
a matter of common knowledze that mininz
shares that ma' lbp worth (1 eachi at the

ii-of death Pona be wvorthi 1q~. two oi
three months afierwards, whien the estate

is wound uip. The true value of those
~hre n~'he IS., aIlkhOugh-1 at the timie

-11 the ' .deN rholiler's death market con-
sideratioas may have attached a much
higher figure to them. If the company were
required to pay duity on those shares, the
paymient xvould have to be on the basis of'
X1 per shea re, athough1 thet co U pial i might
not have any monev with which to make
the payment. In that instance, the Bill
would involve considerable hardship. It

11 i, Ihe n*:u'eerilwrve that it is, not the
estate that is taxed. hill the' comlpanly; and]
ili,. iiteheNUiltu lutvileITeSiilt, %%]ll 1iiiLy hiap-
pen to he the attorney for thie company,
inay be vietinnsed by the imposition of a
fine of £50. Tlhen again, it. must he appre-
ciated that the Bill will alter the whole of
the law with regard to property. 'That
law has been built up through the centuries,
and is virtually based on that of the
Romans, T have always been taught that
the greatest lawmakers were tile Romans.
I agree that conditions have altered con-
..i'lerablv. butl so have the laws dealing
with property, which have been changed
to meet the newer conditions. Now we are
asked to depart entirely from the ordinary
lawvs Of property and to tax, in effect, the
pterson who is not domniciled, or resident,
in 'Western Auistralia, who perhaps has
never been in the State at all, merel ' be-
cause he happens. to have invested some
money in a company that has some deal-
ings in Western Auistralia. We have been
told that such a law exists in New South
Wales and Queensland. That may be so,
and T believe it is correct. On the other
hand, why should we follow the bad ex-
ample of other States! Because they have
legislated along those lines, we need not
necessairily follow them. The effect of the
leg-islation inust he to prevent foreign com-
panies operatingz inl Western Akustralia.
They will not dare to lake the rick. Pea-
idep will lnt float a company to operalte ill
Wecstern Aunstralia until ther know tlip
nduesrial condlitions. partieunar reg-arding

taxation, and 11wv law relaiting- to coinpanies.
As soon as theyv notice a provi-ionl in our,
legislation thaqt a foreigni company must
par probate duty' on the shaires held by, a
deceased person, the promonters of the comn-
manv, will he frighltened away. Then Ag!ain.
I cannot see how the State can derive anyr
lbe'nflt from. thei' form tif taxation, even if
we were to awree to it. Tn my opinion, the
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nut, result, Would lie thle formation of a
lultiplitIy oII elnipanies, WVe will as-
sune that in Mellourne people desire to
form a company to operate in a large way
in Western Australia. At thle same time,
they Will form in Melbourne what is known
as a holding company. The one company
will operate in Western Australia but the
holding company will hold all the shares.

Ifa shareholder dies his shares will
he ii tlhe hlig conifpiv, -which)
actually has possession of the shares, but
the other comnpany that operates in the
(hih- will have 110 shiarehiolders to
(lie. Tins it will he seen that the
war to evade the payliel. of the
tax. will be the estalilishmlent of a
multiplicity of companies. Here again,
that already over-worked section of the
community, the legal fraternity, will have
to apply themselves busily to the estab-
lishmnent of two compainies instead of one,
when the State affected is Western Aus-
tralia. That will be the net result of this
legislation. From time immemorial, all
laws have been avoided after a While, and
the Bill is another the application of which
can be avoided very simply with a little
more expense and a little more work. Then
we must consider the position of an indi-
vidual who holds shares in a company op-
erating in each State of Australia and
also in England. That would apply to
banks and other business concerns. If we
are to agree to the form of taxation set
out in the Bill, it will mean that the tax
will have to he paid on shares held in each
State, inl tile Commonwealth, and in Eng-
land. By that means a number of taxes
will have to be paid on the one parcel of
shares. It is quite true that the Bill pro-
vides that the tax paid in Western Aus-
tralia shall be only on the proportion repre-
sented by the assets in this State. If we
can do that, why not tax on the full value
of the shares? Are we~ to helieve that the
other States and the authorities in Eng-
land will be as reasonable as ourslves
At the p~reseCnt tiiiie, thle other SIlites are not
content wvith merely a proportion of the
tax; neither is England. They levy pro-
hate (lot." onl the loll value of the slihirus
registeredi inl their State or' eoiniy. fn
those eirernstanees, WINy sholid we lnt levy'
probaite duty on the full vatile? Inl m1Y
opinion, thle net result of suich a coilise would
be that the shares, would be of a minus valuie,

aind the poor, old attorney in Western Aus-
I ralia would have to face the £:50 penalty. It
is merely human that other countries may not
be as reasonable as ourselves. In my opinion,
the clauses dealing with the phase I have
been discussing should not he passed in their
p)resent formn. I quite agree it would] be ain
excellent proposition if we Could levy illie
tax onl peole who do not live in We'stern
Auistrailia and, in a sense, are not concerned
with us, but who hiappen to have shares in
Coinpanics operating in Western Austratlia.
Weo cannot exp~eit to do that, nor would ;I
be right. Wea are sometimes inclined to
overlook the fait that cap1ital initroduedr by
Foreign companies is taxed by mneans of
dividend duties and other imposts, direct anid
indirect. We should obtain all the revenue
we ean in a proper way, and encourage the
introduction of capital, hut I am afraid that
iF the Bill be passed in its present form, we
will not have the advantage of the great
fliiolut of capital that would otherwise be
inktroduced into the State.

Hon, 3. Nicholson: A difficulty Would arise
with regard to shares in that they remain
registered for years in the name of one
holder, and yet they mnay have been ictually
irans~en'ed front that person to others with-
-out the registration having been altered.
Flint would place :i company inl a very awk.
ward position.

Hon. Hf. S. XV. PARKER: That is so.
Th e jlrO visions, mie e ni i tel v iii o okawbe 1w-

Caulse thle Co1)man niav ni4t he kaare of tdi11
mnan artitall.r holding the shlares aIt Il gi yen

Hon. J, 'Nicholson: TJhev utay vtot know
who really owns thie shares- until a n
individual dies.

Ho.if. s9. %v. PREt That is soo.
Unesit is a dividend-paviuu' L eern* thel

kn ow who holds certain shares, that atie
reg-istered iii an individual's tamne. TIhose
shares nia v hi transferred firain one inl-
divilntal to anotliei seeral Liates olVr, andi~
11i, stt.1 I may bie takenl to regis.ter tilin againl
until the deaitht of thle actual holder. It
:seems to ilnc tili iirtioii (of* the Bill has beeit
brought, iboit thronub Livi recent Fedleral
Giraitts Coniniissioii. The figures that Were
sunittert liv the Chief Secretariy are of
Course the I'(Jriert4 ti:ZuirCs, but for the pur-
t)ose,( oif argunient theyv a me eiiti rely m islead-
ing anld erroneous-, I . r this reason, that as
I ug in Is eolnpI aliiie LIil: I~resp t 1mw\% is tha.-t
the du~y has to be paid where tiltm Oflnly
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has its principal offic, where the share
register is kept. Probate duty has been paid
inl Victoria onl shares in Victorian :omipanies
that have their sole Iruzsiiress- in l\rcstern Auis-
tralia. V'ivlorier gets tire lienrefit of all that,
Ireace we are told they' vrs 12s. Id]. per Ihead
of' l)ulatiorr ill iprobate dirty, aned we are
toldl that Southr Australia pays 11S. Id, P1
read. Tire majoritv 'iC oiror gold ianining eoi-

panics have their head olices iii Adelaide,
and so South Australia g-ets all tire probate
duty. Victoria gets all the probate duty frorn
our breweries, and New SouthrWae gets
trohate duty froirt ritarny of our merchant
hous(s. So0 it will be seen that those igirres
are made up fromnin oneys. paid'by residents
of Western Australia. The only tnie way
to get the figures would be to find out howv
itirolt probate ditty has liee~n paid by the
esates1 of deceased residents of those various
couintries. England has a vast income front
foreigners because they have invested in
shrares int England. It is extremely inislead-
intg to suggest that the probate duties are
wrong- because of the per capita payments
per~ annrual of probate dirty. lIt conveys1
absolutely nothing, and is entirely mislead-
ing, to suggest that we are undertaxed be-
oatuse we pay* only 3s. 7d. whereas9 other
States pay more; for there is another
seriouLs factor to be considered, namely, that
in a; srrrall comurnity there are rio rich
estates, and all probate duties are on a
sliding scale. It can bie taken that when any
pierson dies leaving £750 or less there is
virtually no probate duty, or none to speak
of: but when we come to people who die
leaving C10,0UO and upwards, it is thrn we
really gt probate duty. Unfortunately in
W estern Australia we have very few estates

tper anuin of arny arunutit over F£I0,0O00. Most
wealthy Western Australians have shares in
companies operating in Western Australia but
retrrsttered in other States, and so the estates
ur such rucir pay probate duties in the other
St ate. The net result is that where a coun-
try hasz got capital into it the probate duties
al-c rot paid in that courntry at all, but are
paid outSide. I trust I have shown that
those liguires. submitted are absolutely miis-
leuuitw and inlrno way support any argu-
itert thtat our duty should be increased.

.It would be very literesting to find out, if
possible, how inuelt duty is paid in the
ptlner- States oun the estates of domiciled
Western Australians. Until we learn that,
we cam not comic to airy conclusion as to
the value per head of probate duty. Au

astute accountant can twist figures as he
likes, and I suggest the House do not con-
sider ligures inl any shape or form. Of
ttrtir'sce ] alit riot in any way suggesting
flat the ('kiet Secretary quoted those figures
Ciii tile purpose (it misleading tire House,
riot amt [. suggesting that the figures are
,thltishii'tt liv wrong, for from that point of
vaiw probably threy' are perfectly correct.
It seerris to rt'( we inust encourage cap)ital,

and t. wi, can get tire duty the Bill is
after- in at ver-v much better and simpler way.,
n)I I think t hat before long Western Aus-
truilini will ouitdo the figures of Victoria.
T sugg-est for tit( consideration of the Gov-
erniment that thc Companies Act be

aeddso that avery company operating
inr Westurir Auistralia shall have a local
register report which any shareholder shall
he permritted to register. It is the simplest
thing in the world, only the matter of cross-
in(r ouit two or, three words now in the
C ompanies Act.

Hon. L. Craig: Surely you would say
that every sh areholdter in Western Australia
shall be so registered.

li-on, 11, S. W.' PARKER: Yes, of course.
IL' is vry si trple. If we do that we shall
turld slhareholders ot other States registering
oIl one register for a good and lawful
reason, It is always perfectly lawful to
avoid a tax, but not lawful to evade a tax.
All that tire wealthy man has to do is to
distribute his shares through the various
States orr tlre different registers, and as a
result he ill pIay p~robate onl tire lower-
rat;, althoug-h of course he will have to pay
to thre Cormmronwealth oir the higher rate.
A very simple way would be to amend the
(Joltpenies Act Cor that purpose, and I feel
Sure there would he tro objectiorr. Operat-
ig ink Western Australia are many coat-

JptafiisS that did have local share registers
for a nriumber of years. Incidentally it is
veyeniauch easier to administer an estate
where one Iras onrly to take out probate in
ornc State instead of having to send over
to -get it dealt withr in other States. At
presr'tt if a shrarehrolder in a foreignr eorn-
parry regi6stered in Melbourne dies, it is
rl1cressarY ito take out probate here and send
it, oV to be delt with before the courts
ill that. State, and their we have to get the
shares trarnsiferred in that State. It would
lie vecry munch easier if it were all done here,
as it used to be until Parliament in its
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wisdomt decided to tax the transfer of shares.
The result is that if we have a local share
register-I anm not speaking of mining comn-
palies-it we want to deal in those shares
wv have to pay the Treasurer an ad valorem
duty of one per- cent., anid of course one
is riot going to pay £1. in every £100 if
it. call Ibe avoided-and that is what has
to be pa8id if tire sharres are registered iii
Melbourne, Adelaide or Sydney. So it is
essential that tle Stamip Act be amended
by eliminauting that tax, which I venture
top say'% brings in very little revenue, for it
is there tip catch the pennies and lose the
pondis, and tihat is what hias happened.
What we require to do is to amend the
Stamrp Act and tire Comp tanies Act aind
ninke provision for local registers, and then

rthink the real object of the Bill will be
achievedl. I will have plea-sure in support-
ing the second reading, but when the Bill
goes into Committee, I am afraid I shall
rave to move sceveral amendments. I trust

that will he avoided by sending the Bill to a
select committee and so have it wor-ked into
proper shaipe. The amending of the Bill
in Commititee may have a very serious
effect on other sections of the Act It is
a. highly techinical Bill and so is very dan-
grerous to tamper with by minor amend-
ments. The amendments must be fully and
pro pery considered, and for that reason I

oin iot like thre idea of the Bill being
rirrended in Committee.

HON. L. CRAIG (South-Wfest) r5.12]:
We have heard two legal members discnss
this important Bill, mid perhaps it is pre-
snuption on my part as a layman to have
anything to say about it. T strongly suip-
port the Bill in principle. It is very neces-
sary and T am surprised that it was not in-
troduced mnany years ago. Undoubtedly
Western Australia. has lost thousaqnds o
pounds in probate dut 'y to which it was
justly entitled, and [ think Parliament is
warranted in taking- any legitimate step to
stop that leakage to other States, of nioney:
whlril helongs to this State. However, it is
necessar 'y that in dealing with a Bill of this
sort we take care that we do niot destroy tire
goose that lays the grolden egg, arid create
iinstice by thle imnpOSitioii ol diouble ta[Xa-
tin. I strongly suipport Mr. Parker's stug-
gestion that the Companies rct hre amended
to ennipel comipanies9 carrying on busines
in Western Australia to keep. a local regis-

ter of shareholders resident in Western Aus-
tralia. It is difficult dealing with people resi-
dent outside of Western Australia, perhaps
ini Foreign countries. I can see lots of trouble
cropping up where companies are liable for
probate on the estate of a shareholder who
may be resident in Germany, himself per-
haps a foreigner. The Norddeutscher Lloyd
Company operates in Western Australia.
Suppose a shareholder in that company dies
in Germany. How could Western Australia
collect probate on his holding in the orn-
pany 7 It would be impossible. So we should
go warily in suggesting the taxing of share-
holders in foreign companies who are resi-
lent outside of Western Australia. It has
been suggested that we might except foreign
ruining companies. That may be necessary;
it is a point that requires careful considera-
tion. Taxation in England is very heavy,
and if we arc going to tax shareholders of
companies registered in England, we shall
create hardship and probably prevent money
beiung inviested in Western Australia for the
dexvelopiricirt of oui rainling industry. It
miust be realised that the only silver lining
to the cloud of depression in 'Western Aus-
tralia is that provided by the gold ruining/
industry. The 1)ft~oYnl industry and the agri-
cultural industry are in a shocking state;
ruining is the one bright spot, and we should
pause before doing anything that might inter-
Fere with the introduction of capital into
the State for gold mining. I should like M3r.
Nicholson and Mr. Parker to look at Clause
1.5, wich provides that all property of any
kind whatsoever over which a deceased per-
son had at the time of his death a general
power, enabling him by will or deced to dis-'
pose thereof, shall be subject to duty. I
know of instances of which tile ease I am
about to cite is an illustration. A testator,
whom 'I will call A, is worth, say, £20,000.
Be lea~es his; estate to his wife or- someone
else, whom I. will rail B, for life, stipulating
that on thre death of B it shall pass to C,
perhaps a son. C has aii interest in the
estate to the value of £20,000 which he could
dispose of by will, although he may niot re-
ceive arty herretit froni it for 20 years.

Ilit. J1, N ichrolsonr lie would b~e receiv-
irng the income.

I-orn. L. CRAIG: No, because thle wifeU
hais a life interest. 11' C (lied, his perisonal
(., :r 114 111 irtf IF( wti 1.1 h~ ci f hrrl iri ltr
r1rr414-r t'lomse 15 ("', estitt wourrd be linrbli!
t'r trublert duly rir 1£20J,00. S3uch a clause
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entails a tremendous risk. I know many
people who are to receive an estate on the
death of the mother or the wife, to whom the
estate has been left for life. If one of those
persons, say a son, died first, his estate would
he liable for duty on the full amount, which
he had not received, and to which, had hie
lived, he might not have become entitled
for 20 years.

Hon. J. -31. M1acfarlanie: Hie would have
received nothing from it.

Hon. L. CRAIG: That is so. That pro-
vision should he carefully considered. Mr.
Nicholson dealt with paragraph (ii.) of the
proviso to Clause 49 stating "In this sec-
tion thle term 'assets' means the gross amount
of all the teal and personal property of the
company of every kind," etc. On my-% first
reading of it I considered it grossly unjust,
but on reflection it does not appear to be
objectionable.

Hon. J. Nicholson: It is capable of a sec-
ond construction.

Hon, L. CRAIG: The reference to the
assets in Western Australia, in proportion
to the total assets of the company, I take
it, is a distinction without a difference. If
the word "capital" were used, it would
amount to the same thing. At first I was
rather perturbed ahout the provision.

Hon. J1. Nicholson: It is a formula for
arriving at the proportion.

H~on. G. W. Mfiles: Is it all right as it
stands!9

Hon. L. CRAIG: I think it is. I shall
strongly support the Bill, bitt think that
it should be considered by a select commit-
tee, so that evidence could be obtained on
many of the provisions. Apparently, mem-
bers of the legal fraternity are perturbed
about the far-reaching effects of the mea-
sure, and for that reason it is necessary
for us to obtain the fullest possible informa-
tion before we commit ourselves to legisla-
tion on the subject.

On motion by Hon. Hf. J. Yelland, debate
adjourned.

BILID--ELEOTORAL ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Second Reading.

Order of the Day read for the resumption
from the previous day of the debate on
thle Second reading.

[2713

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

BILL-CONSTITUTION ACTS
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Order of the Day read for the resump-
tion fromn the previous dlay of the debate on
the second reading.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Rouse adjourned at 5,25 p.m.
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Leare of absence
Bills : Admuelstratlun Act (Estate and succession
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Committee ..
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Constitution Acts Amendment, 2Rt., annulled ..

Adjournment : Royal Show..............
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
pin., and rend prayers.

QUESTION-UNION WHEAT POOL,

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY (for Hon. C. F.
Baxter) asked the Chief Secretary: 1, Are
the Government aware that it is the inten-
tion of the Union Wheat Pool of Western
Australia to give a bill of sale to WV. H.
Pim, Junior, & Co., Ltd., covering motor
cars, plants, machinery, furniture, chattels,
fixtures, all grain business, agency, book
debts, documnents, contracts, leases, licenses
ete.3 2, Will the reference to "all grain"
cover wheat stored on behalf of clients9 3,
What quantity of wheat is held by the Union
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